Press release: Ordering FDA to revoke Aspartame's
approval by Stephen Fox

After every imaginable legislative judicial and executive effort to convince this present and many
prior FDA commissioners to rescind, revoke and retract Donald Rumsfeld's forcing
aspartame/methanol/formaldehyde through the FDA 1981 regulatory processes, which included
Rumsfeld's overturning two FDA International boards of inquiry, as well as a special favor from
that paragon of medical knowledge, the California actor Ronald Reagan, who allowed Rumsfeld
to select as FDA Commissioner Arthur Hull Hayes former research stooge at USA's biological
weapons laboratory and arsenal, Ft. Detrick; after all efforts to retract that ghastly
intentional usurpation failed; also essentially ignored by Dr. Andrew Von Eschenbach urologist
and FDA Commissioner for Bush II, despite a full 25% New Mexico legislature signing a letter
asking him to revoke aspartame as a Class A carcinogen; further obfuscated in New Mexico
and in Hawaii (2008) by corporate lobbyist from Altria, Kraft Foods, Ajinomoto of Japan, Pepsi
Cola, Coca Cola , Monsanto and the "Calorie Control Council". The lobby stooges, minions,
and apparatchiks from the Atlanta Georgia front group for Coca Cola's Board of Directors, and
after so many letters and phone calls to USA Senate and House which were met with deafening
silence and absolute contempt and confusion; because states under the 8th and 9th
amendment have the right and power to have higher standards than is possible through the
FDA, with judicial efforts all failed even contacting 25 chief federal judges plus Maryland's chief
federal judge James Bredar in whose jurisdiction is both the FDA and Ft. Detrick, with our
entreaties to him to issue a straight forward administrative order to rescind aspartame's
approval - that was two years ago and as yet to be responded to, except for the vague
implication that hiring lawyers to turn it into a highly dramatized request for a writ of mandamus;
even executive efforts failed by asking several of the Delaware and New York Duponts to
explain to President Biden that it was not only harmful to add a chemical known to cause
destruction of the victims RNA and DNA, but that doing so in manufactured food products was a
violation of the 1958 Delaney Amendment, which was used by lawyers in Illinois a few years
ago to force FDA to immediately and voluntarily rescind approval for 6 carcinogenic food
flavorings - - - - since all of the above failed in the USA, and in order to encourage health and
justice ministers in other nations to block imports of aspartame/ methanol/formaldehyde to their
Nations, I called the recycled Obama acting FDA Commissioner Robert Califf on May 4th and
ordered him to henceforth revoke aspartame's approval for the USA.
I closed the phone call with a reminder that as of Dec 6, 2021, the CEO's of Pfizer, Mode/RNA
those softies at Johnson and Johnson, AstraZeneca and Bill and Melinda Gates were all
indicted for genocide by the Hague's International Cri8minal Court in case number 0tp473-021,
with the hope that might serve as a incentive to not ignore these concerns.
After all, Donald Rumsfeld died at the end of June, one year ago, so no one , particularly an
Obama recycled FDA Commissioner needs to fear even the remote possibility of any Draconian
response from the deceased Donald Rumsfeld or any of his corporate stooges, cronies,

minions, hackers and hit men.
In view of the fact that at the president's urging, 80 to 90 % are vaccinated, this means most
women are sterile. They are not going to have children. So therefore this Supreme Court
declared Roe versus Wade no longer applicable with 135 million American women not able to
have children as a result of their chromosomal implosion. The supreme court by majority
decision recognized that if American women line up voluntarily for their sterilizing Chem Jab,
there is no need to have Roe versus Wade at all.

I particularly want to express appreciation to Dr. Betty Martini for her three decades long, 18
hours per day campaign as founder of Mission Possible World Health Intl, taking death bed
statements from aspartame poisoning victims. We also insist on giving some honorific tribute to
that Ohio Us Senator Howard Metzenbaum who ran for that office six times before being
elected, yet loss the Senate aspartame debate to Utah's Orrin Hatch who had accepted a
$2300.00 campaign contribution from aspartame manufacturers so that Ohio's Senator
Metzenbaum's hearings ended inexplicably .
Dr. Martini's relentless stupendous efforts deserve recognition from the many heads of state
and health ministers to whom I have sent her 2006 Report For Schools pediatricians and
obstetricians, as well as those who have watched the Cori Brackett film "Sweet Misery: A
Poisoned World" which has mercifully not yet been scrubbed from You-Tube as neither have
Bill Gates 2015 Ted talks about lowering the human population by 10 or 15 per cent "if we do a
good job with vaccinations" with some of those vaccinations certainly containing
aspartame/methanol/formaldehyde.
Were it not for Hatch's enthusiastic receipt of the $2300.l00 and subsequent Senatorial
Corporate Servitude, hundreds of millions USA victims including all of those Mormons who don't
drink tea or coffee yet are copious consumers of Diet Sodas advertised to "help them lose
weight" by "controlling those calories". Those millions in the united states and billions in other
nations would have been spared the ignominious and horrible fate of being victims of
aspartame/methanol/formaldehyde poisoning. A special thanks to Dr. Russell Blaylock, D.
Ralph Walton, Dr. George Schwartz, Dr. Morgan Raiford, Dr. Woodrow Monte, Dr. Ken Stoller
and Dr. Morando Soffritti, Dr. John Olney, member of British Parliament Roger Williams of
Wales, Pat Thomas, author of 2005 article in the Ecologist Magazine, Dr. Maria Alemany, Dr.
Luke Montagnier, Dr. H. J. Roberts, Dr. Evelyn Higgins, Dr. Judy Mikovits, Jerome Bressler, Dr.
Adrian Gross and Dr. Robert Young.
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(Note: Stephen Fox is no longer on the Internet but can be reached
at 505 983 2002. Six class actions on aspartame and obesity have
been refused to be heard, turned down by US Judges.)

